The Irish Connection
The Irish American Society of Tidewater News
President's Corner
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

Our next
meeting:

August 7
, 2014

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,

Dear Fellow Irish American Society members,
I am excited to announce that starting this month
we are adding a new feature to the newsletter called
SOCIETY SHOUT OUT!!!
Please feel free to submit news about yourself
and/or other current or former members, with or
without pictures!
Here are some of our regular features - please do
consider contributing! Let us know if you have an
idea for a new feature as well!
✤ An Leabharlann (The Library - updates on our
IAS lending library from librarian Jack Kennedy!
We have Irish books and periodicals donated by
members that you may check out at our
meetings.)
✤ Celtic Kitchen (recipes - especially family
recipes from Ireland!)
✤ Cu Corner (info about Irish breed or Irishowned dogs)
✤ Flowers of the Forest (notices about members
and their close kin who have recently passed)
✤ Fresh Eire (keeping up with Irish music, art,
film, etc. locally and beyond)
✤ Hurley Happenings (updates from the
Hampton Roads Hurling Club or just about the
Irish sport of hurling in general)
✤ The Irish Abroad (travel stories and/or
pictures from our members)
✤ Irish Dancing Update (news from the local
Irish dance schools or just about Irish dance in
general)
✤ Irish Family Tree Tales (members discuss
genealogy successes & other topics relating to
their own personal Irish ancestry/cultural
inheritance)
✤ Meet the Members (Debbie Moore is now
interviewing members and writing articles
about them, since Mary Ann Bromley "retired"
her popular In the Spotlight feature!)
✤ Poetry Corner (verse from Irish or Irish
American authors, including our members!)
✤ The Princess Diaries (updates about our IAS
Adult, Teen, and Junior Princesses)
✤
How do you submit to THE IRISH
CONNECTION, our Irish American Society of
Tidewater monthly newsletter?
It's easy! Just send articles, ideas, pictures, poems,
artwork, reviews, etc. to our editor, Lori Shea, at
lorishea@aol.com ! We like to put out eight pages of
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solid Irish content each month, but that is tough to
do without member submissions. So please
submit! :) Also, please make sure any non-original
writing is cited and that all photography & artwork
gives credit to its source as well.
Many thanks to you all for your support and
understanding about the July 2014 IAS meeting
being cancelled due to severe thunderstorms,
flooding, and tornadoes in Virginia Beach and bad
conditions in other local cities. I had to err on the
side of safety. The program and the Ice Cream
Social we had planned for July are both postponed
until our September meeting.
Our next meeting will take place on Thursday,
August 7th, and it will be a Dancing at Lughnasa
Ceili Dance & Pot Luck Social! PLEASE NOTE: we
will not start going through the buffet line until 7:00
pm in order to get everything set up properly. If
your dinnertime is earlier, then please eat a snack in
the afternoon that will tide you over until 7 pm.
Please bring something yummy to share. We will
conduct a very brief business meeting at 7:15 pm,
which will be run by Senior VP Joe Brady since
Edward and I will be in the Kingdom of Kerry at
this time. Here is the special schedule for the Ceili
& Pot Luck.
6:15-7:00 FREE ceili dance class (pt 1) taught by
Maggie Wilcox
6:30 - begin to set up pot luck buffet
7:00 - begin going through the buffet line
7:15 - brief business meeting
7:45-8:45 FREE ceili dance class (pt 2) taught by
Maggie Wilcox
8:45-9:00 EVERYONE HELP CLEAN UP -- many
hands make light work!
IAS Teen Princess 2005 Maggie Wilcox and some
of her Irish dance buddies will be teaching a FREE
Irish Ceili Dance Class for us, part 1 before the pot
luck and part 2 after the brief business meeting!
Please be there in comfortable shoes and clothes
ready to have a good time starting at 6:15 pm if you
have any interest in Irish social dancing! This is for
all ages from the wee ones to the young-at-heart.
NO PARTNER OR PRIOR EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!!! Bring friends to join in the fun!
We also hope you will join us on Saturday, August
23rd for the IAS & Friends 2nd annual DRINKING
AT LUGHNASA Happy Hour at O'Connor
Brewing Company at 211 West 24th Street in
Norfolk! O’Connor Brewing Company is Irishowned, so we are delighted they are hosting our
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President's Corner - cont’d. from page 1
event! Come check out their brand spanking
new expanded and improved location!!! Our
own GLASGOW KISS will be providing the
live music for DRINKING AT LUGHNASA.
Hook them up with tips or beer if you make a
tune request! There will be a food truck on site
for those who want to have dinner there. In
addition, feel free to bring snacks for yourself;
we don't want anyone drinking on an empty
stomach! Please make sure you have designated
drivers planned in advance. Check our IAS
Facebook page and/or website closer to the
event to get an update with the specific times.
In September, we will also be holding our 3rd
annual Celtic Cousins Cook Out! This will take
place on Saturday, September 13th, from 2 – 6
pm, in the picnic area in front of the Church of
the Ascension. The IAS & the Scottish Society
of Tidewater will be providing burgers, dogs,
buns, fixings, and soda. Attendees are each

asked to bring an appetizer, side dish, or dessert
to share. All beverages other than soda are
BYOC (bring your own cooler)! The Hampton
Roads Hurling Club will be returning as well,
and they will bring some equipment to let
people give the ancient sport of hurling a whack.
Musicians are encouraged to bring their
instruments, and if we have enough dancers
there maybe we can get some ceili dancing going
as well. The Scots are looking for a rematch in
the “Oatmeal versus Potato” Cornhole
Challenge! The Irish team won handily year one
AND year two, so we have bragging rights to
protect! Let me know if we have any ringers in
the IAS to help with this!!!

WEBMASTER
Michael Lawler
WEB SITE
IRLUSA.org
look for us on Facebook!

Lynnette Fitch Brash

m

Gene Graeff has donated another
Irish Cottage to be raffled off
at the August Meeting.
It is 32 inches long, 18 inches deep
and 14 inches high.

HOSPITALITY
George & Eileen Collins

INTERNET NEWS
Vera Dotson

(Bye for now!)

Irish Cottage to be Raffled Off at August Meeting

SUNSHINE
COMMITTEE
Maureen Honore
757-721-2863
Mary Ann Bromley
757-471-2007

NEWSLETTER
Lori Shea, editor
lorishea@aol.com

Slán go fóill!

WITH the cottage, the winner will
also get a brand new copy of the
DVD Dancing at Lughnasa, a 1998
film based on the play of the same
name by Brian Friel set in rural
Ireland in the 1930's and starring
Meryl Streep.!
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The Princess Diaries,
continued . . . August 2014
Congratulations
and best wishes
to IAS Teen
Princess 2005
Sara Rhodes and
her brand new
FIANCE John
Zimmerman!
Sara and John
have been dating
for the past four
years, and we
wish them all the
best as they
prepare to enter
this next stage of
life! Sara is
dancing again
this summer in
the “Celtic Fyre”
show at Busch
Gardens Ireland,
so go say
congratulations
to her in person!
If you haven’t caught “Celtic Fyre” recently, do yourself a favor
and go check it out next time you are at Busch Gardens. They
have completely reworked the show, and it is even more
awesome than before! The Irish music is great, and our Sara is
one of the featured Irish step dancers! (See photo of Busch
Gardens’s Celtic Fyre dancers taken by Melanie Wasko; our
Sara is the tall blonde in the center of the photo.)
Happy 10th Wedding Anniversary to IAS Adult Princess 2014
Heather Walker Warren and her hubby Anthony! May you
have many more!

Flowers of the Forest

Our condolences this month to Maura Illich
and her family on the passing in July of her
husband Alex. Maura (Society Woman of the
Year in 2006) and Alex were long-time members of the
Society. This photo is from our celebration of Maura’s 80th Birthday
in June of 2009.

Happy Birthday to our July-born Princesses: IAS Little Miss
Princess 2010 Moira O’Neill; IAS Teen Princesses Jyllian Berry
(2014), Nina Coletti Galvez (2009), and Meagan Oglethorpe
Garibay (2008); and IAS Adult Princess 2011 Bridgett Cherry
Sakach!
Congratulations to our other IAS Teen Princess 2008 and
Broesler School of Irish Dance championship dancer Maggie
Wilcox who earned her first ever call back at The North
American Irish Dance
Championships (aka
Nationals) this July in Montreal,
Canada (see picture of her with
her medal)! Getting a call back
at Nationals is a BIG deal, so we
are very proud of Maggie.
Especially since her trip up
there did NOT have an
auspicious start; she was sick
with strep throat, plus she and
her Mom had to take the train
from NYC all the way back to
Baltimore to retrieve a missing
passport and then drive all the
way up to Montreal! Way to
hang in there, tough it out, and make it happen, kiddo! Many
thanks to Maggie for teaching the FREE ceili classes at our
August meeting as well!
Good luck to IAS Adult Princess 2004 Lynette Gilmour Crouch
who is experiencing a return of the severe migraines she had
several years ago. She has been meeting with a headache
specialist to try and pinpoint what triggers them so that she can
avoid the triggers and thus the migraines in the future.
Good luck also to IAS Adult Princess 2003 Tamara Cervi who is
undergoing testing for allergies. The ENT doctor is trying to
figure out what the exact allergy is so it can be treated properly.
Poor Tamara has been stuck with needles all over her back and
arms trying to get to the bottom of this. Guess that makes her a
very pretty pincushion! So sorry, T!
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IRISH AMERICAN SOCIETY
IRISH BREAKFAST
JULY 13, 2014
MURPHY’S PUB

Vera Dotson & family

Eileen Seeley, Anne Devereux,
Dorothy Molloy

Monica Porter and Jacqueline, Noel & Rich
Berger, Catherine Twomey & Karen

Nick, Emily & Cole Justesen

Michael Lawler, Mary Ann & Mike
Bromley, Lynnette Brash
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IRISH AMERICAN SOCIETY
IRISH BREAKFAST
JULY 13, 2014
MURPHY’S PUB
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Irish Breakfast photos by Lori Shea
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS
Submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash
The Hampton Roads Hurling Club continues to build on an
exciting and successful first half of the year. Welcome back to
Bronson Conlin, who has been deployed. The team is so glad to
have you back safe and sound and ready to get back to hurling!
The HRHC attended the inaugural Raleigh Hurling
Tournament on Saturday, June 28th. There was a group rendition
of the Irish National Anthem followed by a lovely version of the
American National Anthem sung by the young daughter of one
of the Raleigh players. On hand to do the first throw out was the
North Carolina 2014 Rose of Tralee, Nancy Boyce. The Raleigh
Cu Chulainn GAA named their cup the Thomas Burke Cup
after a former NC Governor. As they explain on their Facebook
page: “Gov Burke was [an] Irish physician, lawyer, and statesman
who lived in Hillsborough, North Carolina. He represented North
Carolina as a delegate to the Continental Congress
and was the third Governor of the state. He was a
Galway man. No word on how he handled the ash
stick, but as governor he was active in supporting
and encouraging the militia in its resistance to
British and Tory forces...good enough reason to name
our tournament after him.”
It was so nice to go to a tournament that was
only three hours away. It was even nicer to
experience our first WIN as a club (over a
composite Charleston/Greenville team) and our
first time in a tournament FINAL (versus
Raleigh)!!! Three full games in a row in brutal
southern summer heat was tough, but our lads
gave them a good fight in the final and made
Raleigh work hard to earn the win and the
trophy over us. I am so proud of how our team
held their own, especially since we have zero
Irish-born players and Raleigh has about six,
including at least three who have played

Nancy Boyce, the 2014 North Carolina
Rose, did the throw in for the first game.
Nancy will compete in the annual Rose of
Tralee pageant in Ireland this August.

Hosts AND tournament winners, Raleigh
Cu Chulainn GAA, being photographed
with the Thomas Burke Cup

Continued on page -7 -

Our second game: HRHC versus a
composite team of Charleston/Greenville
players -- VICTORY!!

The Governor Thomas Burke Cup
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS

Reese Delavan (top), Jason Hall
(middle), Edward Brash (bottom)
of the HRHC

recently at the County level in Ireland!!! Afterward, the Irishborn players had many complimentary and gracious things to
say about how far the HRHC has progressed within the past
year, and we all had a grand time celebrating a great day of
hurling at the after party, held at the Hibernian Pub in
downtown Raleigh.

Icing down - old fashioned
air conditioning!

Many thanks to HRHC member Jason Hall for making contact
with reporter Nathan Epstein. Nathan came out in June and
filmed a segment on the HRHC that aired on both the Fox43
Sportswrap AND Wavy News 10 on June 24th! If you missed
it, you can catch the video at the link below. The Irish
sportswear manufacturing company O’Neill’s, who makes the
official GAA jerseys and full kits, even posted the video link on
the timeline of their Facebook page on June 25th! I also posted
it to the IAS Facebook page on June 25th.

to Jason’s brother Donovan Hall who also plays in the HRHC
and who made contact with Scott Cash of WVEC Channel 13
to do a segment on the HRHC. This excellent piece ran on July
22nd as the lead sports story for both the 6 o’clock and 11
o’clock news, beating out stories on the Washington Redskins
football camp and the Norfolk Tides! The North American
GAA even picked up the link about us and ran it! If you
missed it, visit this video link, which I also posted on the IAS
Facebook page on July 22nd.

https://www.facebook.com/lynnette.fitch.brash/posts/
10152198686818601?
comment_id=10152199169733601&offset=0&total_comments=1
4&ref=notif&notif_t=feed_comment#!/photo.php?
v=10202327870181531&set=vb.1335172332&type=2&theater

http://www.wvec.com/sports/Hurling-an-ancient-andunique-sport-268186152.html

The information about hurling and the club in this video is not
100 percent accurate, but it is still fantastic publicity for the
sport in general and the HRHC specifically. Many thanks also

Three PhDs in Physics celebrate at the Raleigh
Tournament After Party after a fun day of hurling:
L-R Steven Shannon of the Raleigh Cu
Chulainn GAA; Edward Brash of the HRHC; and
Ryan Norman, President of the HRHC.

Whether you just want to watch or are interested in giving it a
try yourself, please consider it an open invitation to come out
to any of the three weekly HRHC practices that will be going
on all summer long. We are working to get more players
recruited and trained for the HRHC Fall 2014 Pub League,
which will start up in early September, so it is the perfect time
to come learn! No experience necessary, and all ages welcome!
They will loan you gear at practice until you get your own!
Just wear comfortable clothes and sports shoes (you will need
cleats if you stick with it) and bring water to keep hydrated in
the heat!

•

Tuesday practice/skills drills – 6:30 pm behind
Larkspur Middle School, Va Beach

•

Thursday practice/skills drills – 6:30 pm Gosnold’s
Hope Park, Hampton

•

Sunday practice/scrimmage – 10 am Gosnold’s Hope
Park, Hampton.

HRHC photos courtesy of Rebecca Norman and Lynnette Brash
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SOCIETY SHOUT OUT!!!

Big Shout Out to IAS member Capt. Donna Marie Looney
(USN, ret.) and her long-time beau, Glasgow Kiss fiddler John
Oliver McGlynn, who were married in a beautiful outdoor
ceremony at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens on Saturday, 19 July
2014! John literally danced to the altar, Donna practically
floated, and neither the radiant bride nor the dashing groom
stopped smiling the entire day. Standing up with
Donna in this post-wedding picture are
three of her nieces who served as her
bridesmaids, and standing up with
John are his son and his brother who
served as his groomsmen. Though
born in Glasgow and a proud
Scotsman, John wore his beautiful new
Donegal tartan kilt in the wedding in
honor of his family roots in County
Donegal. Donna's bridesmaids wore
Cork tartan sashes in honor of the Looney
family's roots in County Cork. The
wedding was followed by a very fun
reception with live Celtic music and plenty
of ceili dancing. All the very best to our
newlyweds!

Big Shout Out to the family of our Recording Secretary, Cheryl
Brown! First of all, Cheryl's youngest, Grace Lynn Brown,
graduated from Bayside High School last month! Grace was an
Honor Grad from Bayside with a perfect 4.0 GPA. She will be
attending Old Dominion University this fall. Congratulations,
Grace!!!

w

Secondly, Cheryl just switched jobs! She is now a full-time file
clerk at Portfolio Recovery, where she will continue to build her
paralegal resume and work on her certification. Cheryl is
responsible for doing filings in 22 states; Portfolio Recovery is
one of only two companies that has such a large jurisdiction. We
are so proud of you, Cheryl!!!

